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CSA Celebrity Speakers Ltd
Pandora Sykes is a Contributing Editor and digital columnist at ELLE magazine. She has written for titles including The Sunday Times, The
Telegraph, The Guardian, GQ, Marie Claire and Vogue Australia. As a journalist, Pandora has covered fashion, pop and social culture,
lifestyle and mental health and has interviewed multiple celebrities.
"The High Low in the Top 50 podcasts" - The Sunday Times Magazine

In detail

Languages

Pandora was Fashion Features Editor and Wardrobe Mistress

She presents in English.

columnist of The Sunday Times Style magazine. She ran a
fashion, social commentary and travel blog, and was a contributor

Want to know more?

to Stylist's essay collection, 'Life Lessons from Incredible Women'.

Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what she

Pandora crowd-funded for her first non-fiction longform essay,

could bring to your event.

'The Authentic Lie'. She is the co-host of an iTunes No.1 weekly
culture podcast, The High Low. Pandora has both hosted and

How to book her?

spoken on multiple panels at The Saatchi Gallery, WGSN,

Simply phone or e-mail us.

WeWork, Appear Here, The Royal Academy and at Social Media
Week. Pandora has personally collaborated with brands including
Topshop, Cartier, Farfetch, Net-a-Porter, Estée Lauder, Burberry
and Swarovski.

What she offers you
Pandora's message is that life is best consumed with a mix of the
trivial and the political. At the core of her writing and speaking is
the ambition to make women feel less alone and more
understood.

How she presents
Pandora explores the issues of the day connecting politics,
sociology and economics. Her wide-ranging topics as a social
commentator make Pandora an excellent panel host.
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